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Pitfalls of Operations and Management of Specialty Assets

Do you currently have specialty assets you manage or will you have them in the future? They do not fit in a specific documented category. These assets are special and unique but, they carry the reputation of risk and can certainly give you a headache. The fiduciary world is changing with the baby boomers leaving the workplace. IRS data shows that about half of the wealth transferred to the next generation will be non-securitized assets. This means everyone should be prepared to not only accept these assets classes but should excel in providing the products and services for these unique assets.

Management of the special asset classes is more than just checking off compliance boxes. With each asset class comes a whole new list of challenges. A few questions to ask yourselves are:

1) Do you have an adequate software system for tracking special assets?
2) Do you have or can you get the special asset experts?
3) Do you have trust policies that deal with specialty assets?
4) Are your policy and procedures for the management and operations of special assets tested and solid?
5) Are the controls for this asset class consistent?

Don’t sweat it! Pick the right tools - people, processes, and technology – and the risk can be minimized.

- Management of Specialty Assets
  - All Special Asset Categories
    - Title – Evidence of Ownership
      - Evidence of ownership is different for the special asset classes. There must be sufficient evidence that the asset exists. If verified ownership/title is unavailable, then an option is to create a plan to cure the title. Some common title options are below.
        - Minerals
          - Division Order prepared by operator/purchaser showing legal description and percentage of ownership
          - Mineral and royalty deeds
          - Mineral Leases
        - Real Estate / Farms / Vacant Land
          - Warranty or quitclaim deed
          - Executor Deed
        - Closely Held Businesses
          - Operating Agreements
- Intergenerational Transfers
  - Validate title is correct prior to transfer
  - Establish title correctly from the start to avoid problems later

- Environmental
  - Asbestos, lead-based paint and radon
  - Soil & groundwater contamination
  - Fuel or Chemical Storage
  - Waste/Dump Sites
  - Natural Disaster that cause environmental concerns
  - And the list goes on and on

- Client Privacy
  - Third party service providers (repair services, pool, yard, contractors)
    - Background Checks
    - Determining the quality of the service personnel
    - Maintaining the secrecy of the family
    - Confidentiality Agreements for everyone involved with the relationship

- Valuations
- Annual Reviews
- Tracking of Events
- Failure of Due Diligence in the pre-acceptance process

- Residential, Vacant Property, Commercial and Farm & Ranch Real Estate
  - Insurance/Taxes for Real Estate (under insured)
  - Vacancies
  - Leasing – Commercial
    - Review a very specific market knowledge of the type of property and where it is located

- 3rd Party Vendor Management
  - Licensed & Insured
  - 3rd Party Managers for commercial real estate
  - Trust Training
  - Using service providers specifically trained for trust clients

- Farm or Business Plan for Assets
  - Extremely sophisticated business
    - Environmental
    - Vacant Land
    - Ag Property
  - Because of its location it lends itself to environmental issues

- Sales
- Property Maintenance
  - Encumbrances
    - Mechanics Liens
    - Lien holders
      - Lien from a bid that was not accepted
      - For any work/capital improvement be sure to get a signed Release of Lien from owner/operator
  - Capital Improvements (are you qualified to manage the general contractor)
  - In-home inspections vs drive-by inspections
    - At least every three years an in-home inspection should be conducted by someone to make sure the home is in good working order and you don’t have any surprises.
- Protection Waivers for leasing
  - Deer/hunting leases
  - Liability insurance coverage for extra activities on property
- Oil & Gas and Minerals
  - Division Order verification
  - Dormancy Statues – severed minerals
  - Production Audits
  - AFE/JIB Participation
  - Lease Negotiation
    - Special addendum – not always accept OG company form
  - Purchase Offers
  - Bankruptcy
- Closely Held Businesses
  - Underlying assets in an LLC
  - Nature of Organization
  - Risk Management
    - Partnership & Joint Venture
    - Environmental
    - Litigation
    - Ownership
    - Financial
- Notes & Mortgages
  - Foreclosure
  - Quality of Collateral
  - Collateral over Pledged
  - Encumbrances
  - Compounding Notes
  - Escrow (taxes and insurance) for Real Estate Collateral
- Operations of Specialty Assets
  - Split Ownership
    - Manually or Automated
o Exception Processing
  - Auto payments
  - Ownership allocation
  - Income Allocation, principal and income
  - Does your software accommodate the exception processing

o Delinquencies
  - Loans
  - Rents
  - Collection
  - Delinquent Notices

o Revenue & Expense Processing
  o Mineral Revenue Tracking / Missing Revenue
    - Missing Check vs Missing Production
  o Deductions on mineral checks
  o Principal & Income Accounting
    - Note & Mortgage – automatic calculations vs manually tracking loan payment schedules
    - Automated allocation of principal/interest/late fees/escrow

o Tenant billings
  o Distributions
  o Mineral Depletion
  o Escrow Payments

• Controls for Management/Operations of Specialty Assets
  o Computer Software Systems Solutions
    - Can you count on trust systems or spreadsheets for accurate record keeping?
  o Outside providers specializing in the management and operations of specialty assets
    - Any kind of sizable portfolio would require you to have a special assets software system or to outsource
    - Consistent Controls – be sure all who manage or provide operational support follow consistent controls, processes and procedures. Without this, and individual administrative or operations personnel could manage/process differently then it could create and audit exception or be a risk to the bank.
  o Vendor Management for 3rd Party providers
    - Due Diligence on the selection process
    - On-going monitoring (SSAE16 Audit)
    - Privacy
    - Money Management
    - Automated Trust System Interfaces
    - Systems & Physical Security Policies
    - Confidentiality
    - Business Resumption / Disaster Recovery
    - IT Infrastructure testing by outside organizations
    - Adequate Process controls, tested & audited
o Checklists
  ▪ All Asset Classes (Directed vs Discretionary)
  ▪ Management Workflows
  ▪ Operational Workflows

o Procedures Manuals
  ▪ Test your procedures often and with multiple accounts and types of assets

o Trust Policies
  ▪ Be sure they line up with your procedures and OCC or FDIC handbooks and regulations

o Centralize Management and Operations

o August 2012 “OCC” Unique and Hard-to-Value Assets Handbook
o February 2015 “OCC” handbook on Process and Controls
o FDIC Regulations & Examinations Manual Section 3 Asset Management
  ▪ While handbooks describe what needs to be done, there are a number of grey or questionable areas. Your policy & procedures around those grey areas will make you successful with not only an audit but with clients that have special assets.

• Test Case – Establishing Account / Asset
  o Doing it right the first time to minimize issues later
  o Pre-Acceptance
  o Ownership
  o Documentation collection
  o How it can go wrong
  o Finding Hidden Information
  o Underlying Assets in LLC

• Test Case – Oil & Gas
  o Accounting Complications
  o Conveyance Issues
  o Suspended/Missing Revenue
  o Deductions taken but not allowed per lease
  o Depletion
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